This FedEx US Airbill is to be used for all US air shipping. Dry ice is included on this form. Please fill out all fields, as indicated in red.
This FedEx International Airbill is to be used for International air shipping without dry ice. Dry ice is not included on this form. Please fill out all fields, as indicated in red. Make sure to fill out the Internal Billing Reference section (section 8) with your Account or Grant Number and sign (section 9).

One original and three copies of the Commercial Invoice must be included with this form, when shipping anything other than a Business Document. (Example on page 4)
This FedEx International Airbill is to be used for International air shipping with dry ice. Make sure to complete the Special Handling field (section 6a) if the package contains dry ice. Please fill out all fields, as indicated in red. Make sure to fill out the Internal Billing Reference field (section 8) with your Account or Grant Number and sign the form (section 9).

One original and three copies of the Commercial Invoice must be included with this form. (Example on page 4)
Sample of a Commercial Invoice for shipping International Packages.

Please use School of Life Sciences Letter Head 8-1/2 x 11 paper

To Whom it may Concern:

This package contains 4 vials of plasma and three test tubes of bird feathers.

These are Non-Toxic and Non-Hazardous.

Value of $100.00 dollars.

Date: X-XX-XX

Signature: John Smith

Original and 3 copies needed.

Original Letter head can be obtained and copies made at the shipping drop off in LSE-229 before 3:30 pm.